Source Address Validation Improvements – SAVI –

Thursday, July 30, 2009. 9:00 – 11:15 am
Cabaret room
Agenda

9:00  Introduction and administrativa
     Christian Vogt  10 min

9:10  On protecting unassigned IP addresses
     Christian Vogt  20 min

9:30  SAVI model discussion
     Erik Nordmark  20 min

9:50  Control Plane Snooping overview
     Jun Bi  20 min

10:10 Increasing binding table accuracy
     Eric Levy-Abegnoli  20 min

10:30 Control Plane Snooping implementation report
     Jun Bi  20 min

10:50 Requirements for SAVI in broadband access
     Wojciech Dec  20 min

end at 11:15
Agenda

Lightening talks on potential future work, if time permits:

 Use cases for CGA extension header 5 min
  Padmanabha Nallur, draft-dong-savi-cga-header
 SAVI for delegated IPv6 prefixes 5 min
  Frank Xia, draft-kaippallimalil-savi-dhcp-pd
 Shared-key SAVI 5 min
  Hongyu Li, draft-li-savi-skey

After working group meeting

 Control Plane Snooping prototype demonstration
  Jianping Wu, Jun Bi, Guang Wao, draft-bi-savi-cps